The primary class objective is to place the tool in the hands of engineers. These classes enable them to become knowledgeable users of simulation and customers of simulation services. Our objective is not to build the model, but rather to provide the manufacturing engineers with a tool --simulation --for prototv~ing the proposed system during its design and development. Ford and the F&T vendor may jointly decide to contract the actual model-building effort to a third-party specialist in simulation services. Class attendance prepares both 
SUMMARY
Use of simulation methods and technology to build models of manufacturing systems enables Ford and its facilities-and-tooling vendors to work together toward common goals of high system productivity and quality coupled with early avoidance and correction of potential problems.
Classroom instruction, including "hands-on" model building by Ford and vendor engineers working together toward these goals, is a vital preamble to exploiting the powers of effective simulation modeling. WITNESS is a registered trademark of AT&T ISTEL Limited.
